
“If you’re going to live, leave a legacy. Make a mark on the world
that can’t be erased.” – Maya Angelou

Music is like a legacy. The lyrics are written, the notes are played,
and the �nal piece is put out into the world. Songs from today,
yesterday, and 100 years ago can still be heard and enjoyed. When
composers and musicians write and perform their music, it’s
captured on CDs, MP3s, TV, Radio, etc. People in the future will still
be able to hear the musical notes we’re hearing today. That’s quite a
legacy!

One of my favorite genres of music is jazz. And Mary Lou Williams
was one jazz pianist and composer whose music, in the words of Duke Ellington, captured her
spirit and legacy and “retains a standard of quality that is timeless.”

Mary Lou began playing the piano at the age of four and went on to write, arrange, and play with
jazz legends like Ellington, Thelonious Monk, Charlie Parker, Dizzy Gillespie, and Miles Davis. In the
book The Little Piano Girl: The Story of Mary Lou Williams, Jazz Legend, authors Ann Ingalls and
Maryann Macdonald tell Mary Lou’s story of passion, perseverance, and the incredible legacy she
left on musical culture.

This beautiful story is illustrated by Giselle Potter and depicts the young Mary Lou’s struggles
when her family moved from Atlanta, Georgia, to Pittsburg, Pennsylvania. The neighborhood they
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settled in was very hostile to Mary Lou and her family. The local children would tease her, call her
mean names, pull her hair, and make fun of her clothing.

But Mary Lou transformed that trauma into music.

“Ugly names and cruel words… Mary called them “bad sounds” and she
taught herself to play them out. Even without a keyboard, she could do it.
Tapping on the tabletop, she beat the bad sounds and sang out her sadness.
She crooned and whispered and shouted out until her spirit was lifted free.”

Eventually, a friendly neighbor from the local church invited Mary Lou to her house for ice cream.
When Mary saw the big piano in the lady’s house, Mary sat down and began playing. Soon, Mary
Lou’s music was heard throughout the neighborhood and people were amazed by “the Little Piano
Girl” and began to pay her to play for them.

The story of Mary Lou Williams is just one example of how someone turned a bad situation into
something amazing and left a legacy that lives on to this day. Mary Lou used her music to lift
others’ spirits, while she lifted her own. She used her gifts to impact the whole community and left
her mark on the world.

In celebration of Black History Month, I’ll be sharing more inspiring stories like this. Stay tuned!

After nearly ten years, we say, "So long!" to one of our originals
here at MGLVA. Abby Brown, our very �rst high school teacher,
who has served wonderfully as our High School Principal for many
years, is leaving us.

Under Mrs. Brown's leadership, the high school has grown and
improved in many ways. We've seen more students graduate,
we've added Career Prep programs, and have seen more students
dual enrolling in college-level classes. The culture that Mrs. Brown
has developed at the high school is one of caring, collaboration,
and trust. Mrs. Brown has been a valuable member of our

leadership team and we will miss her joyful spirit in the virtual halls of the MGLVA high school. She
has left a legacy.

Taking over for Mrs. Brown as the Interim High School Principal will be Ms. Andrea Cannon. Ms.
Cannon has served alongside Mrs. Brown for several years as the Assistant Principal at the high
school. We know the high school team is in good hands with Ms. Cannon.



Join me in wishing Mrs. Brown all the best in her next adventure and welcoming Ms. Cannon to her
new role.
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